4<$	PRINCE BO LOW
Hete, too, in the lifetime of Minghcui, the blond Mccklcn-
burger Bemhard von Bttlow had visited.
At some distance £com the Porta d'AyxyJto in Bologna rises
a steep, stony path, known as the " Stations; of the Cross."
Climbing this and continuing undct acacias otic readies a
yellow-washed house which "everybody kucxv us the Gm
Minghetti, with the little church of MemrutU leaning its
back against it,   Hete no sound of the busy modem town
was to oe heard. At most one would meet: a Capucin with his
collecting-box, or a peasant driving his ramshackle, little
cart and cracking his whip.   Below stretches the wide plain
of Bologna.   All around are vine-clad hills, and there hides
a straggling red monastery, San Michcle in Bosco, once the
abode of Olivet monks but now long deserted,   The little
church of Memratta had also ion^ ceased to be used fot
worship.  When we entered it occasionally years ;ig< > \ve used
to see m the soft religious gloom of its frescoed interior a
billiard-table.   In the corner stood rows of cues, and from
the walls there gazed down oa these implements of modern
amusement oil-paintings of saints and heroes of the old
Bologna school . . . where once pilgrims ottered up their
prayers before the altar of the Madonna, thai \vise worldling
„ Marco Minghetti would seek relief ftotn cures of State at the
side of a lovely, brilliant woman.   Jn front of thai Iiuue
fireplace the house-party would gather when the storm outside
was shaking the crests of the trees and the snow lay on the
Apermine hills.   Blue-bound parliamentary papers filled a
bookcase, though another room with a ceiling-painting of
" Moses and the Snake " was his actual study,   lie preferred
to think in the medieval atmosphere of this lit tie church, which
led straight into the drawing-room, atxd here he wrote part
of the story of his eventful life.   This spiritual side of tier
husband's existence was eagerly shared by Donna Laura,
And here Bernhard von Btilow would foregather with all
the illustrious men of Italy, especially during the widowhood
of Donna Laura, who survived her husband by a generation.
He loved to talk with the intimates of the house, the parlia-
meatarians and statesmen, Ruggero Bonghi, Visconti-Vcnotta,
Luigi Lumtti. And he was not only an accomplished talkct
but also a most accomplished listener.   His perfect manner*
and universal kindness prevented Mm from talking more than

